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A Pa rticipatory Approach to the
Teaching of Critical Reasoning
Rory J. Conces
University of Nebraska at Omaha

For those of us who teach critical reasoning, o ur task of
presenting its tools in an inte resting way has been facilitated
by a number of relatively easy to understand textbooks that
include ·'fragments" of political. socia1. and economic issues of

NEWSLETfER ON TEACHING PHILOSOPIIY
our d•y (albeit sometimes contrived •nd artifici•I), 0$ well as
a ch•pter or two on the analysis of extended arguments. such
u those found in essays. e<litorials. and leucrs to newspaper
and magazine editors. Generally speaking. authors or these
tens ha,.., mode a concerted effort to arouse students' interest
in learning cri1icol thinking skills by inserting issues ond
rcuoning situotK>ns into their text$ thllt arc more like those
that student$ confront in the wo rld.
If part of our t:isk is to motivate student$ 10 learn
methods or argument constNetion and cvoluotion. the latest
trcnd in textbOOks docs a fine job in doing just that. But
simply using essays and editorials that address issues with
which students arc likely 10 be familiar may not be enough 10
engage them. Indeed, many textbOOk exercises can be
caleSorizcd in one or two ways: either they lack sufT',cient
complexity to deter the student from offering superf,ci•I
solutions or they arc so complex that the student's reaction to
them is on" of bewildering silence. Even bright student$ can
foil to work through an exercise and appreciate the relevance
of the lesson. So involving students in triviol pursuits o r
seuing them bogged down in exercise$ in fu1ili1y do not sc=
•ny useful purpose. They do not provide the optimal
conditions for fuming. Th•1 is why it helps if the exercises
we use in the clmroom •re as interesting, ascholleniing. •nd
as occcss,'ble as we can possibly moke them. /\tier •II. it is not
just a mauer or having students memorize • set or techniques.
of having students mostcr 1he material for as long as ii 1okc-s
them 10 com pie le a test, but the more importont oehicvements
oflong,tcrm skill retention ond skill U$3g<. The key, ho---c,u,
is skill =gc. for retention is enhanced or d iminished
depending upon. among other things. whether the skills arc
used. Critical rcosoning skills. like so mony other skills.
atrophy unless they arc used. •nd they ore not likely 10 be
used unless S1udcn1S find some pr>ctieal benefit from their
use. So the quc:11ion that need, 10 be odd~d is: Whot
pcdogogicol steps con we take 10 persuode students or the
utility in using critic31 re2SOning skills?
Simply using exercises thot expose students to issues
concerning. for cumplc. medic•! ethics ond foreign policy.
may not be enough 10 underscore the value or these skills.
This is espcciolly true if students 3SSOCiate these skills "ith
'1he kind of thing thot one only docs in class... Foiling prey
to the comportmentoliz:ltion o f their lives. students tend 10
scpor>le their "life inside the d3SSIOOm" from their "life
outside or school," and without much CIOSSO\'Cr between the
two. II is no wonder. then, 1h31 c lossroom exercises ore
sometimes done from • "mailer o f fact" ouitude: "It's on
exercise 1h01 I need to finish in o rder 10 pass the course •nd
irodu3lc, so I'll get it out or the way." Wh31 preoccupies
them is immediate: toking core ofbu<incss. As• result. they
moy not reiliu: the benefits of acquiring such skills as o way
to toke more control of their lives. benefits 1h01 go well
beyond their use os • means by which their progress will be
evnluoted in the classroom. It should be our concern 10 mute
Ibis comportmentoliz:nion by promOling CIO$SO\'Cr through
underscoring the bencfilS of u.ing critical reasoning skills.
One benefit, "ilieh I strongly cmphosiu in my class. is
thot the pr>ctitioners or these skills may become less
vulncr>ble 10 blindly odopting the vie"'$ or others. yje,.$ the
odoption of which may hove• direct negath.'C impoct on their
lives. os \l>'CII os become more capoble of providing • cogent
rt-sponsc 10 th<MC who ore trying to "scU them on idc•:·
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Taken in this woy. it is 10 their •dvnntoge 10 think for
themselves and 10 spc•k their minds: to become r>tion•J
consumers as .....u as r>tionol producers in the morketplacc of
ideas. And ..1iot belier way 10 underscore this than 10
introduce exercises that involve the student in expressing
themselves in some forn, of public discourse in which
opposition is potcntiolly or aetu>lly present. This ploces then,
in on encounter in which the selling and buying of ideas is
wh31 counts. on encounter 1h01 is likely to be disscnsual in
nature. So to ensure 1ho1 thcsc skills become port o.n d pon:cl
or students' repertoire or things 10 use. the lcoching or these
skills would be much improved if it underscored the benefits
of rcconstNcting ond evaluoting arguments.
To capture this benefit. I hove adopted on enlivening
approoch that extends• direction already determined effective
by teachers of, and writers •bout, critical rcosoning. It
involves much of .,1,31 textbook exercises require of students
(in my case, Jerry ~dcrl,lom and D•vid W. Paulsen's
tcxtbOOk. Critical Rtoso11i11g. 3rd ed.). except that I take my
students one step further: I invite my s1uden1S 10 participote
in the public domoin by hoving them submit their wo rk for
publicotion in a m•gazine o r newspopcr. (A variotion of this
idea would be to h•vc them submit their work to those
politicions and burc•ucrolS who set government policy.) So
instead of the troditionol "tcocher•to•studen1-10-1cochcr·to"udcn1" now or ,ssignments. I redefine the now so as 10
include one more component- the public. The point is 1h01
I am no t the last person 10 view their work: there will be 01
lc3Sl one Olher reader. the e<litor. and there may be m>ny
more depending on "ilcthcr it is published.
This commitment 10 making one·swork availoble to public:
scrutiny-the essence o r participating in a dialogu<>-may open
up other possibilities as " -ell. More Illuminating. perhaps.
than having • newspaper's editor o r its readers os the final
judge$ or their wo rk. is gelling students involved in
coll•bor>tivc projects in writing ond rcoding. Peer review is
o case in point. The students in o class could be divided into
sc,-cr,I peer editori•I boards. each with the task of assisting
their fellow cl:issmotes in improving their work for
presentation 10 the closs ond/or to the instructor. Of course.
students would need some guidance in osscssing coch others·
work, but 1h01 would nOI be too difT',cull a l:isk. This project,
•nd Others like it. would provide 1h01 much needed person-topcrson di>logue "ilich some students find lacking in the more
tr>ditional selling or turning in • paper and receiving the
ins1ruc1or'scommcn1S a11hc some time 1h31 he o r she receive<
o grodc. l\nd if one wanted 10 toke eollabor>tion further.
$UCh projects may C\'Cn include students and the instructor as
co-authors or on editoriol. This would, omong Olher things.
diffuse the tr>ditionol rel31ionship o r po,..'Cr 1h31 exists
bet.,.-cen the instNCtor and the student. for it would m>kc the
inSINctor and studcnlS something okin to colleagues.
(Unfortunotcly this sort of rclotionship is seldom found at the
grodu31e level and is almost unknown 01 the undcrgrodu31e
lc\'CI.) The relath.'C merits or these approaches need nOI be
discus:scd here, bOl''C\'Cr, for it should be obvious that if
enhancing student fuming is our ultim31c Soil, then m•ny of
these appto3ehcs contribute to this cnh:inccment in a variety
of "'3)'$,
Allowing Others 10 read their " 'Ork, whether it be ns port
of o classroom collaborotive effort or os o submission for
publication. involves • ccrtoin •mount o r risk takfog on the
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part of students. Remember, the participation in a dialogue
is a commitment in principle to submit one's position on a

particular issue to another's critical eye. So in order to better
prepare my students fo r what they will face, I distribute copies
of editorials and letters to editors from both national and local
newspapers (including campus newspapers). At first we
examine them to see if they contain statements that could be
used as premises and conclusions. These first attempts are
kept as simple as possible. I do this for several weeks. and
confine my newspaper and magaii_ne ' 1clippings,• to those that
have been recently published. This makes it more likely that
students will have some knowledge of the issues discus,;cd in
the article. This is extremely important because. as Theodore
A. Gracyk notes. "How well one thinks about any specific
topic is primarily a function of o ne's grasp of that specific

subject/' 1 And so as not to cater to my own interests. J invite
students to submit editorials that they themselves find
interesting. (This bas the added benefit of stimulating
classroom discussion.) As the course progresses, however, the

analysis and reconstruction become much more detailed and
subotantive, so that they are gradually led to using the same
ensemble of skills that they will need in completing the
panicipatory component of the course.

The details of this component. which I refer to as the
"·Media Project," are quite simple. It requires the students to
find an editorial, a political column by a syndicated columnist
(e.g., Thomas Sowell), o r a featured article that offers an
argument that he o r she agrees (or disagrees) with and to
write a letter to a newspaper o r magazine editor (250-350
words) or an open editorial (400-600 words) as a response.
(The final draft, placed in a stamped addressed envelope, is
given 10 me to mail along with a copy to be graded. The
grade. to be su re, is not d ependent on whether the work is
published !)
TI1is exercise provides students with an
opportunity to exercise their critical reasoning skills
concerning a topic of their choosing, as well as a way to break
the cycle of"classroom bound" assignments, assignments that
usually have a readership of no more than two-the student
and the instructor-by having them present their reasoned
position to the larger community of which they are members.
My experience has been that students are more inclined to
learn how to reconstruct and evaluate arguments by a "'public

demonstration" of their learning. a demonstration that asks
them to "voice their opinion" or partisanship on a particular
topic by calling forth arguments supporting their own position,

than by working o n exercises that have a less extensive
audience, and therefore give the students less of a stake in the
presentation of their positio n.
To make this a fruitful endeavor, however, the instructor

must make it clear to students that the fom1al aspects of
writing, Jike punctuation. grammar. and the arrangement of
material, must be attended to in order for their work to be

taken seriously by an ed ito r. This can be done by showing the
student a well•crafted Jetter to an editor or political column

thot lacks mechanical errors (spelling, punctuation, grammar,
usage. and diction) and that does not neglect o ther facets of
an argumentative piece such as logic.coherence and structu re
of the text. and content. This can also be done by means of
a multiple-draft assignment involving student or instructor
comments. Titere are advant::agcs and disadvantages to either

approach. Of course. there is the problem that some students
will be at a loss for comments. But this can be dealt with in

the same way as was the problem facing peer editorial boards.
O n the other hand, the work load for the instructor is greatly
increased. This is especially true of th<>* instructors who go
out of their way to correct students' spelling, grammar, and
usage, as wcU as more substantive comments concerning the
premises and conclusion of an argument. 2 However_.the time
it takes to work on these drafts is time well spent, since it

gives students a way to treat their finished product with the
seriousness that it deserves. In addition to the formal and
substantive features, there is the issue of promptness. The
piece should be submitted to a newspaper or magazine as
soon as the final draft is complete. Generally speaking, the
longer students wait before submitting their wo rk, the more
likely the discussion contained within the piece will be "old
news," thereby reducing the likelihood of its being published.
Ofcourse, not every submission is selected for publication.
In fact, very few of them are earmarked fo r print.
Nevertheless, this pedagogical approach is often well received
by students, an indication that this way of teaching raises the
reception of these skills o ne notch. The use of such an
approach may thereby enhance our prospects for providing
our students with something that they will take with them and
use long after they leave our classrooms.
Endnotes

I. Theodore A. G racyk. "Critical Thinking Portfolio."
APA News/el/er on Teaching Philosophy 90:3 (Fall 1991): 65.
2. Although comments are quite important for students,
instructors must be careful not to be excessive in their
marginalia. Too much "red lining" may suggest to the student
that his or her work has little, if any, merit, thereby lessening
their interest in reading what their instructor has to sa.y about
their work.

